Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Foundation
Affordable, enterprise-class team collaboration
without adding IT resources.
Overview
Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Foundation—brought to you by ExoNetworx—delivers
an affordable, enterprise-class collaboration platform as an easy-to-deploy cloud
service. This powerful, subscription-based collaboration tool offers the same look
and feel of the Microsoft tools you already use—without the need for additional
hardware or IT resources. With “resourceless” IT, you’ll increase service levels and
better manage costs while attending to more strategic projects.

Fast, Out-of-the-Box Team Collaboration
With Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Foundation, you’ll have the enterprise-class power
you need to securely keep everyone in the loop and get the job done—without
hiring a dedicated IT team. Team members can easily create and customize
company intranets, websites, blogs, bulletin boards and document/image libraries
to meet specific business needs and quickly access information to better
collaborate with colleagues, customers, suppliers and more—anytime, anywhere
and from most popular Web browsers. Some features include:
•

Microsoft Office Integration – Deliver easy team collaboration with complete
integration with Microsoft Office—no training needed.

•

Document Workspaces – Create document workspace sites that can be used
to collaborate on documents.

•

Check-in/Check-out – Reserve documents for updating, and then check them
back in when finished.

•

Version Tracking – Track document changes and assign version numbers for
easy auditing and fast rollback.

•

Browser-based Customization – Customize pages and Web Parts to create
websites that meet specific business needs.

•

Online Status – View team members’ current free/busy status by sending an
email or instant message, or adding them to a contact list.

•

Alerts – Add an alert to a list or list item and receive an email notification when
changes are made.

•

Template Gallery – Choose from multiple templates to customize
SharePoint sites.

Key Benefits


Enterprise-class collaboration



Predictable IT expenses



Fast deployment



Near 100% uptime



Familiar Microsoft interface



“Resourceless” IT



24/7/365 support



Exceptional security

Because Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Foundation offers the same look and feel as
the Microsoft solutions you already use, it’s easy to add, change or delete users
using a Web-based management portal, or delegate those permissions to others.
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Quick Deployment, Easy Administration
Our team works with you for a smooth, worry-free implementation, often in just a
day or two, delivering the most up-to-date Microsoft software available with near
100% uptime. Our service covers every facet of maintenance, updating, patch
management, security and backups. And experienced customer support
representatives provide 24/7/365 phone and email support for added assurance.
Just stay tuned to the higher priority projects needed to support your company’s
core business while we take care of the rest.

Secure, Affordable “Resourceless” Solution
Subscribe to the Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Foundation for a predictable monthly
per-user fee and get the enterprise-class collaboration tools your business
demands—out-of-the-box and without investing in additional on-site IT resources.
The solution is hosted within a state-of-the-art data center staffed by professional
Microsoft-certified engineers to ensure that your data is always available and
always protected.

Key Benefits
•

Subscribe to services on a monthly basis to maximize resources and better
control IT costs.

•

Deliver proven reliability with a 99.999% uptime service level agreement.

•

Receive up to 200GB total SharePoint space, unlimited users and unlimited
data transfer for enterprise-class flexibility.

•

Use a secure, easy-to-use Web-based portal for simplified administration
and configuration.

•

Receive comprehensive support via an online knowledge base
and 24/7 expert support.

•

Depend on daily backups and secure data transfer to/from the site for
advanced protection.End-to-End Security – Secures data in-flight using SSL
v3 and data at rest using AES 256-bit encryption, and keys are kept safely
within the data center to restore data to any location.

•

Anytime, Anywhere Data Access – Provides a fully redundant data storage
infrastructure for storing and retrieving any amount of data, anytime—and
from anywhere on the Web.

•

24/7/365 Support – Count on a dedicated and expert support and recovery
team that provides 24/7/365 backup.
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ExoNetworx Inc.
Since 2003, ExoNetworx has been a
trailblazer in delivering IT resources
in an easy and consumable format.
Today that format is known as a
CLOUD service and it is all about
using and paying for resources as
you need them with the knowledge
that it is being done better and
cheaper than if you did it in-house.
ExoNetworx is the NEW utility you
can subscribe to - Consume what
you need when you need it with no
long-term obligations or hidden
costs. From pre-packaged SW
solutions to providing a highly
reliable, scalable, low-cost
infrastructure platform in the cloud.
We understand these challenges
and that is why we are 100%
focused on IT infrastructure
services so you can focus on
what matters to you – strong
business results

Get Started
Call 1-888-806-1534
or send an email to
info@exonetworx.com
Learn how your business can
benefit from subscription-based
Microsoft SharePoint 2010
Foundation, brought to you by
ExoNetworx.
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